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LEADING “PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE” BRANDS AT THE

WE GO DIGITAL EDITION
CANON INDIA
Watch Mr. Kazutada Kobayashi, President & CEO, Canon India as his keynote is
delivered on the 29th of October, at 10.30am.
Canon will also be organizing a technology session on the latest cinema camera, the
EOS C70, which is the ﬁrst cinema camera to feature an RF lens mount. This session will be
telecast daily from 12.00pm to 12.20pm, conducted by a technical expert, Mr. Sana Ur
Rehman.
There will also be an exclusive live Masterclass with the Canon Cinema EOS Platinum
Associate Mr. Alphonse Roy titled “Is HDR The Future”. This session will be organized on the
29th of October from, 2.00pm onwards. Mr. Roy will also take a Q&A session later.
Finally, Canon technical experts will be online daily through the show, do connect with them
for your personalised solutions & support.

CADYCE
Cadyce is a leading networking and lifestyle brand having a global presence. Cadyce
seeks to be the most preferred brand in the computing and digital lifestyle marketplace.
Cadyce oﬀers a complete line of reliable end-to-end networking solutions for the most
demanding business and mobile environments. Our diverse product line includes Cables &
Adapters, Hubs & Docks, Presentation Devices, Security & Surveillance, Surveillance,
Networking Products & Accessories. Cadyce lets you connect and communicate by the
development and delivery of high value, innovative products for industries and companies of
all sizes.
To know more please visit to www.cadyce.com

CDM TECHNOLOGIES
CDM Technologies and Solutions helps broadcasters and television service providers
solve their most vexing problems. Our team help many of the world’s most inﬂuential
companies develop new work ﬂows and outsourcing solutions. We are experts at new facility
programming and planning. We are a company with visionary leadership ready to invest in
new ideas. We have created innovative management systems that track impacts and focus
on performance. And we have a culture of learning that enables us to be ﬂexible and adjust to
new challenges. We are also a company with strong corporate values, which are key to our
corporate growth and success. We are leading distributors of Broadcast Products/solutions,
Digital Signage, IT Products, Post Production Products. We specialize in creating successful
media projects from scratch or to revamp the existing ones on turnkey basis for better
eﬃciency and proﬁtability. Our mantra is to digitize, restore, preserve and provide real-time
access to audio, video, text and ﬁlm archives.

DISK ARCHIVE CORPORATION
Disk Archive Corporation provides easy, secure and aﬀordable Archive solutions for
Broadcast Television and Film companies.
ALTO - the “Alternative to LTO” is an enterprise-class, oﬄine archive as a cost-eﬀective
alternative to cumbersome robotic tape libraries or spinning-disk NAS storage, which can
leave your content vulnerable to loss for long periods of time in the event of a disk failure.
Based on a scalable array of independently managed, fully spun-down disks, ALTO
oﬀers ultra-low power and AC consumption, double-digit disk life, and zero egress costs,
guaranteeing the lowest lifetime cost of ownership and the highest security for your Television
& Digital Film assets, from SD through to 2k and 4k resolutions for your digital future.
Stop burning time and money on Data Tape Migrations and begin the transition to a
futureproof Archive with ALTO’s unique ability to mix any size disk from any vendor in any slot
at any time, to achieve the highest density, lowest lifetime cost and outstanding non-linear
performance, preserved in a dust and pollution-free helium micro climate.
ALTO integrates with Media Asset Management applications from over 40 industryleading Technology Partners, to ﬁt your workﬂow requirements perfectly.
To ﬁnd out more about ALTO, visit us at www.diskarchive.com

GENELEC
For over 40 years, Genelec studio monitors have delivered truthful, neutral sound
reproduction – enabling audio professionals to make fast, accurate and reliable mix
decisions, even in challenging rooms.
At Broadcast India, Genelec personnel will be providing expert advice on how Genelec
monitoring solutions can help you produce audio content that translates consistently to other
playback systems – no matter how the content is being distributed and consumed.
Covering stereo, surround and complex immersive formats, Genelec will be hosting
webinars and live sessions where they will discuss how to optimise your room, choose the
correct monitors and tailor their response to your acoustic environment.
Genelec will also be showcasing their ﬂagship ‘The Ones’ series of coaxial monitors –
along with the complementary W371A Adaptive Woofer System – and explaining how the
GLM loudspeaker manager software works closely with all Genelec Smart Active Monitors to
minimise the room’s inﬂuence on the sound, and deliver a true sonic reference.

KARTHAVYA
Karthavya plans to showcase the new version of its QuickEdge MAM & Archive system.
The new version comes with the following major changes :
v

A redesigned UI/UX experience with an all web interface.

v

All new AI and ML engine for image processing enabling automated metadata extraction
and tagging

v

A new collaboration tool to enable a smooth workﬂow for large teams

v

Deeper cloud integration with AWS Glacier and Google Cloud storage

v

The new remote edit plugin developed for Adobe CC products enables remote editing
capabilities up to 4K resolution

v

Enhanced support for document management

v

The gravity deep archive plugin is now fully integrated with Diskarchive Alto. With this
addition customers now have an even wide array of archive storage options.

Some of the biggest media houses in the region rely on QuickEdge MAM. QuickEdge
has been designed ground-up for enterprise workloads and manages Petasites with ease.

NEWTEK
Newtek will be presenting TriCaster 2 Elite, NewTek’s latest and a very exciting product
that is considered the most complete video production platform available today. It’s
transformative. It’s setting new standards and it gives you better than broadcast capabilities
to produce shows in an ever-changing production landscape.
TriCaster 2 Elite embraces the creation of any type of motion media content and
delivering it to anywhere viewers want to watch. As Television, the Internet, and Mobile
continue to blend together, TriCaster 2 Elite has the ﬂexibility and agility to handle any type of
production.
It also features Live Call Connect which lets you conduct live video calls from anywhere
in the world. It is the only large-scale production system to integrate a range of the most
popular video conferencing software applications including Microsoft Skype™, Microsoft
Teams™, Zoom Meetings™, Slack, Discord™, and Tencent™.

RED DIGITAL CINEMA
RED Digital Cinema comes to Broadcast India 2020 virtually with the NEW Komodo 6K
in addition to the existing superior DSCM2 range of cameras.
v

Meet the team at RED and request personalised demos

v

Watch our incredible Behind the Look with Anay Goswami video

v

Learn about the New KOMODO 6k with a Solitary Series Technical Session

v

And don’t forget to click our social links and follow us to stay informed on creators, short
ﬁlms, tutorials all on RED Digital Cinema camera systems.

